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1998 Cavalier



C A V A L I E R

To an overwhelming number of Canadians, Cavalier is simply what a 

car should be.  Cavalier is a trusted ally, a friend you can count on to 

help you get where you want to go, in comfort, on time and without

breaking the bank.  Cavalier is handsome without being flashy.  Cavalier

is a pleasure to drive without being wasteful.  Cavalier incorporates 

the best of modern technology and avoids the fads and gimmicks.  

And Cavalier is built to last.  And last.  And last.  All of which helps 

explain why Cavalier has been Canada’s best-selling

car for an incredible 8 years running.



It’s not easy being number one. What is it that makes

Cavalier Canada’s best-selling car year after year?  Cavalier’s size

is part of the answer.  Compared to most cars in its price class,

Cavalier is just a bigger car.  Its wheelbase is longer, so it has a

great ride and stable handling.  Cavalier is also longer and wider

overall, so it offers more room to stretch out in.  Cavalier’s larger

size also means a real sense of safety and confidence, even in

busy highway traffic.  

Another factor is Cavalier’s engineering.  Computer-driven

Sequential-Port Fuel Injection helps make the most of every

drop of gas out on the road, while a battery run-down

protection system automatically turns off the inside light if 

you forget.  Other advanced features contribute to greater

performance safety, comfort and convenience.

Cavalier’s durability plays a part, too.  Cavalier is built to 

last, from its long-life 2-sided galvanized steel body panels 

and stainless steel exhaust system right down to its platinum-

tipped spark plugs, which will continue to perform long after

conventional spark plugs have worn out.

With all this going for Cavalier, it’s no wonder it’s so popular.

Cavalier just gets it right.

A standard PASSLock™ system helps
protect your Cavalier from would-be
thieves.  PASSLock™ must recognize
your ignition key electronically before 
it will allow the engine to start.

If either of Cavalier’s outside
rearview mirrors contacts a person
or object, it’s designed to fold away
to help avoid injuries or damage.

Coupe & SedanC A V A L I E R

Cavalier Sedan
delivers all the
advantages of its
Coupe stablemate,
along with the
added practicality
of 4 doors.



The head of the class. Just name the subject.  When it

comes to upscale technology and outstanding comfort and

convenience, Cavalier LS has all the answers.

We’re talking about one over-achieving automobile here.

While many other cars in this class get by with manual

transmissions, Cavalier LS Sedan gives you an advanced

electronically-controlled 4-speed automatic as standard

equipment.  It shifts gears so smoothly, you may never notice

it working.  There’s a standard Enhanced Traction System to

help you get on your way safely, even when the roads are

slick or snow-covered.

Cavalier LS is just as advanced on the inside.  There’s a full

gauge package, including a tachometer, which will keep you

completely informed and a handy net in the trunk to hold your

groceries or other cargo firmly in place.  On the highway you’ll

enjoy the convenience of standard cruise control and the

comfort of a Tilt-Wheel™ steering column.  In city traffic you’ll

appreciate Cavalier LS’s power mirrors and door locks.  And

the standard AM/FM stereo with a cassette tape player and 

4 speakers will be a pleasure no matter where you’re going.

Cavalier LS.  You’ll give it straight A’s.

There’s 385 L (13.5 cu. ft.) of cargo
space in Cavalier LS Sedan’s trunk.  
A low liftover height makes loading
luggage or groceries a breeze, and 
a cargo convenience net is standard.

A remote keyless entry system is a
popular option.  It lets you lock or
unlock your car or open the trunk
from up to 6 m (20 ft.) away, for
greater convenience and security.

LSC A V A L I E R



Here’s a comforting thought. Traditionally, cars in

Cavalier’s class have offered advantages in manoeuvrability, fuel

economy and affordability.  But they’ve also had disadvantages

in room, comfort and general civilization.

So much for tradition.  The genius of Cavalier is that it gives

you small-car strengths without small-car weaknesses.  Its

passenger compartment is spacious enough to accommodate 5

full-size adults in comfort.  Cavalier’s seats are well designed and

supportive, and the front buckets recline for greater comfort.

And the interior is quiet even at highway speeds, with a

minimum of wind and road noise.

Under the heading of “general civilization”, Cavalier provides

a wide range of amenities to make your travels more pleasant.

For the convenience of the driver and front passenger, the

standard floor console includes touches like an armrest and a

storage compartment.  Every occupant has a cupholder within

easy reach.  Heat ducts under the front seats channel warm air

to the rear passengers on those cold winter days.  And every

Cavalier interior is factory-treated with Scotchgard™ Fabric

Protector, so you know it will keep that great “new-car” look 

and feel for a long, long time to come.

In the depths of the Canadian
winter, your rear passengers will
appreciate Cavalier’s standard
under-seat heat ducts.

For those times when Cavalier’s
large trunk isn’t quite large enough,
the rear seatback folds down to
create even more cargo space.

InteriorC A V A L I E R

Full-foam reclining front bucket
seats and a floor console are
features you’ll find in every model,
including the base Cavalier Sedan
shown here.



It’s a question of control. Occasionally, out on the road,

you need to react almost without thinking.  Imagine rounding 

a curve and plunging into an unexpectedly dark tunnel, for

example.  In an instant you flick on the headlamps and continue

safely on your way.  

Or think of a rainy day on the highway.  A truck coming in

the opposite direction covers your windshield in a sheet of

muddy water.  A split-second later you’ve activated your

windshield wipers.  You can see again fast — a crucial thing

at 90 km/h.

Only logical, well-placed controls can make these rapid,

almost instinctive responses possible.  Control design is an 

area where Cavalier excels.  

Consider the details.  Cavalier’s steering wheel is thick and

padded, for a more natural feel in the hand.  The horn isn’t

activated by a couple of tiny, hard-to-find buttons.  You can

make yourself heard by pressing anywhere on the steering

wheel hub.  Switches for the headlamps and wipers are

mounted on stalks just a few centimetres from the wheel, 

so they’re never out of reach.

Cavalier is designed to keep you in charge.  In the

unpredictable real world, that’s as important as it gets.

A full analogue gauge cluster
comes standard in Cavalier LS 
and Z24 models.  All Cavalier
instruments feature easy-reading
dials with clear white numbers 
on a black background.

Cavalier Coupe and Convertible
models feature a guide loop for the
front shoulder belts.  These loops
help make sure the belts are
positioned properly, for greater
comfort and better protection.

Instrument PanelC A V A L I E R

Cavalier offers an excellent range of
advanced stereo systems to choose
from, including the CD player
system shown here.



Z is for zoom. At Chevrolet, we know a little bit about

performance.  After all, we’re the people who’ve built North

America’s premier sports car — the all-conquering Corvette —

for almost 50 years.  We put the word Camaro in the

automotive dictionary — and the record books.  And we’ve

given a whole new significance to the letter Z.  As in Camaro

Z28.  And Monte Carlo Z34.

And of course, Cavalier Z24 Coupe.  This one is the 

hot-blooded member of the Cavalier family.  You can spot it 

a mile away.  Just look for the red Chevrolet bowtie.  The

unique front and rear styling.  The lower rocker mouldings.

The standard rear spoiler.  The 16” cast-aluminum wheels

and H-rated 55-series performance tires.

Z24 Coupe’s got the go to match its show, too.  Thrust

comes from a standard 150-horsepower 2.4-litre Twin Cam

4-cylinder engine with Sequential-Port Fuel Injection and

4 valves-per-cylinder.  The handling is equally impressive,

with a suspension specifically tuned for sharp response, 

flat cornering and a solid, controlled ride.

Cavalier Z24 Coupe.  Think of it as tried, tested and true

— with a serious case of attitude.

Thanks to integral balance shafts
specifically designed to counter
vibration, Z24’s 150-horsepower
2.4-litre Twin Cam engine is
remarkably smooth.

Both Cavalier Coupe models give
you the option of an available
power sliding sunroof, which slides
back outside the cabin to preserve
head room inside the car.

Z24 CoupeC A V A L I E R

Cavalier Z24’s deck-lid is topped by
a standard rear spoiler.  A specific
rear fascia design adds to the car’s
sporty style.



Nothing tops this. There is something magical about

convertibles.  They’re the cars we drew pictures of when we

were kids.  They’re the cars we drive in our dreams.  They’re

the cars that catch our eye, anywhere, anytime.

Cavalier Z24 Convertible brings the magic within reach.

In the world of top-down driving, Z24 Convertible is a

uniquely approachable, uniquely realistic automobile.

Take the top design.  It’s power-operated, so raising 

or lowering it is done in just a few seconds while you sit

comfortably in the driver’s seat.  With the top in place, a 

full headliner helps to insulate you from road noise and 

the elements.  There’s even a glass rear window complete

with an electric defogger. 

Z24 Convertible’s greatest strength, though, is its

Chevrolet bloodlines.  Like every Cavalier, it’s built to provide

economical, trouble-free, reliable driving for years to come.

Also like every Cavalier, Z24 Convertible is an exceptional

value.  In fact, it’s one of the most affordable drop-tops you

can buy.

Cavalier Z24 Convertible.  It’s more than just a dream.  

It’s a dream you can live with, and nothing tops that.

Z24 ConvertibleC A V A L I E R

Lowering Cavalier Z24 Convertible’s
top takes just one hand.  Turn the
centre latch to release it, then press
the button.  The top powers down in
seconds.

The rear side window goes up and
down automatically with the
convertible roof.  A 3-piece top
boot provides a beautiful top-down
appearance.



Have a safe trip. Safety was engineered into the 1998

Cavalier from the moment development began.  You might

say it’s part of the car’s DNA.

Strip Cavalier down to its basic body structure — as in

the photo below — and you’ll see strong steel safety-cage

construction around the passenger compartment.  Check 

out the trunk and engine compartments and you’ll find crush

zones designed to help soak up as much crash energy as

possible before it can reach Cavalier’s passengers.

Safety is a key part of Cavalier’s chassis engineering, too.

Responsive power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering,

all-season radial tires, 4-wheel anti-lock brakes (ABS) and

many other features help drivers to keep accidents from

happening in the first place.

And of course, there’s the attention that’s been paid to

safety in Cavalier’s interior.  Next Generation dual front air

bags* which deploy with reduced force are standard, as you

might expect.

Cavalier Sedans feature height-
adjustable front shoulder belts
which help make safety belt use
more comfortable for every
occupant, no matter how tall 
or short they may be.

SafetyC A V A L I E R

*Remember, always wear your safety belt, even with air bags. Never place a rear-facing     

child seat in the front seat of a vehicle equipped with a passenger-side air bag.

A rigid steel body structure underlies every Cavalier.  Safety-cage
construction and front and rear crush zones help to protect Cavalier’s
occupants in the event of a collision.

Standard 4-wheel anti-lock brakes
help Cavalier drivers to maintain
steering control, even when braking
hard on slippery surfaces.

Any driver who carries small children
as passengers will appreciate the
child-security rear door locks on
Sedan models, which can be set so
that the doors can only be opened
from the outside.



TechnologyC A V A L I E R

8 km/h bumpers.
Both front and rear bumpers
are designed to survive an
impact of up to 8 km/h 
(5 mph) without significant
damage.

Traction control.
Cavalier’s electronically-
controlled 4-speed
automatic transmission
(standard on LS Sedan and
available on other models)
incorporates an Enhanced
Traction System, to help you
get underway safely in
slippery conditions.

Long-life fluids.
Long-lasting Dexron® III
automatic transmission
fluid and DEX-Cool™
engine coolant help to
reduce the cost of regular
maintenance.

Stainless steel exhaust
system. Corrosion-resistant
stainless steel helps Cavalier’s
exhaust systems last longer
than conventional systems.

Battery run-down
protection. Cavalier’s
electronics will automatically
shut off the inside courtesy
light if it’s left on for more
than 20 minutes, to avoid
running down the battery.

Base-coat/clear-coat paint.
A top clear-coat over the
base colour coats results in a
deep, quality finish that will
last a long, long time.

Tinted glass.
To cut down on glare in
bright weather, Cavalier is
equipped with Soft-Ray
tinted glass.  In cars
equipped with air
conditioning, this glass 
also reduces the system’s
cool-down time.

Transmissions.
A choice of transmissions —
including a 5-speed manual,
a 3-speed automatic and a
4-speed automatic with
electronic controls — lets
you select the one that best
suits your needs.

Two-sided galvanized steel.
Exterior body panels made
from 2-sided galvanized
steel help ensure that
Cavalier will stay rust-free
for a long time to come.

Rear window defogger.
The standard rear window
defogger is designed to clear
the centre of the window
first, to give you visibility
where you need it most.

Scotchgard™.
To help keep Cavalier’s
interior looking new, the
cloth seat trim, door trim,
floor carpeting and mats 
are factory-treated with
Scotchgard™ Fabric
Protector.

Engine block heater.
A standard block heater
helps to make sure Cavalier
starts on those cold winter
mornings.

Side-window defoggers.
Even in damp or cold
driving conditions, the
standard side-window
defoggers help keep the
windows clear of fog.

Theatre dimming.
For a touch of luxury,
Cavalier’s interior lights 
dim progressively when 
the doors are closed, 
rather than shutting 
off abruptly. *Maintenance needs vary with different

uses and driving conditions. See owner’s
manual for more information.

A solid foundation.
A very stiff body structure
pays off in less potential for
squeaks and rattles in the
interior.  It also allows more
precise suspension tuning,
for a better blend of ride and
handling characteristics.

Suspension.
Cavalier’s semi-independent
rear suspension with coil
springs helps provide
excellent body isolation and
a smooth, controlled ride.

Front-wheel drive.
Cavalier’s engine delivers its
power to the front wheels,
for predictable handling 
and all-weather traction.
Front-wheel drive is also a
compact system that allows
more room for passengers
and cargo.

Spark plugs.
Standard platinum-tipped
spark plugs last longer than
conventional plugs, helping
Cavalier to go 160,000 km
between scheduled tune-ups.*



Every new GM car and light-duty truck is backed 

by the GM TOTAL™ Warranty 3 years/60,000 km

(whichever comes first) which covers complete

vehicle repairs, including parts and labour, to correct any defects in

material or workmanship occurring during the warranty period. 

The GM TOTAL™ Warranty requires no deductible. Tires are included.

Warranty features include towing, no-charge warranty transfer, 

6-year/160,000 km (whichever comes first) corrosion perforation

coverage and 8-year/130,000 km (whichever comes first) coverage on

catalytic convertors and powertrain control modules (PCM). Regular

maintenance is not included. Application of additional rust-inhibiting

materials is not required under the corrosion coverage and none is

recommended. See your dealer for terms of this limited warranty.

When you drive away in your new 1998 GM car or

light-duty truck, the security and convenience of

round-the-clock Roadside Assistance is available via a toll-free number

usable anywhere in Canada or the United States. During the warranty

period, whenever a problem may occur, your Roadside Service Advisor

is just a phone call away. Whether it’s lock-out assistance, a jump start, 

a flat tire change, fuel delivery or towing assistance, simply call 

1-800-268-6800 and we’ll be there to assist you without charge. 

See your dealer for details.

Your GM dealer may offer courtesy transportation

while your 1998 GM vehicle is serviced at your 

GM dealership for repairs covered under the 3 year/60,000 km GM

TOTAL™ Warranty. See your GM dealer for full details.

Roadside
A S S I S T A N C E

Chevrolet’s commitment to you goes far beyond simply building

quality automobiles. Chevrolet also supports you with 

a host of programs designed to make our cars easier to buy 

and more pleasant to live with over the long haul.

At General Motors of Canada, we know that selecting a new car is

a serious process. In this brochure, we’ve endeavoured to provide

you with essential information about the Chevrolet Cavalier to

help you make an intelligent, informed choice.

To learn even more about Cavalier’s many features 

and benefits, please visit our web site at 

www.gmcanada.com™

or call our CUSTOMER COMMUNICATION CENTRE

AT  1-800-263-3777 or 1-800-263-7854 (French) 

(TTY users, 1-800-263-3830).

General Motors Acceptance Corporation of Canada
Limited (GMAC for short) is a General Motors

division that was created specifically to assist GM Dealers in marketing
new vehicles to qualified GM customers. You can arrange GMAC
financing right in your GM dealer’s showroom, and the terms of 
your arrangement can be tailored to fit your particular needs. It’s 
a convenient, flexible alternative to a conventional bank loan.

GM SMARTLEASE is administered by GMAC 
as an alternative to traditional financing.

Qualified SMARTLEASE customers pay for the portion of the vehicle 
that is used, rather than paying for the entire vehicle as with traditional
financing. Consider these SMARTLEASE benefits: Affordable monthly
payments, drive more vehicle for your money, drive a new vehicle more
often, limited maintenance and repair expense, no resale risks or trade-
in hassles and a guaranteed option-to-purchase price when your lease
ends. Most importantly, there are no surprises with SMARTLEASE. Leasing
doesn’t have to be a mystery. See your GM dealer about the benefits of
SMARTLEASE. Or call 1-800-32-SMART.

Start your dream rolling with The GM Card®.
With the GM Visa* Card, your dream of owning a new
GM car or truck can quickly become a reality. Every
time you make a purchase using The GM Card, you

earn 5% of that purchase which you can apply towards the purchase price
or lease down payment of your next eligible new GM vehicle**.  Earn up 
to $3,500† without having to do anything other than charge your usual
purchases to your GM Visa Card.

What’s more, there is no annual fee. To receive an application or for
full terms and conditions, please see your local GM Dealer, TD Bank
branch or call 1-800-GM-DRIVE.
®Registered Trademark of General Motors Corporation, TD Bank licensed user.

*TD and GM are licensed users of Marks. **See the GM Card Program Rules for limitations
and details.   See your dealer for vehicle eligibility.

† Earn up to $500 per Cardholder Year, for a maximum of $3,500 over the most recent 7
consecutive years.

If you or your passenger(s) have a physical disability
which prevents you from driving or riding in a
factory-equipped vehicle, find out about the GM

Mobility Program for Persons with Disabilities. You may be eligible for
reimbursement of up to $1000 (GST included) for adaptive equipment
you may require for your 1998 GM vehicle. Your GM dealer can also set
up complete GMAC financing for you. (SMARTLEASE not eligible.) Beyond
that, your GM dealer can provide you with lists of qualified driver
assessment centres and mobility equipment installers. Call this toll-free
number for more information: 1-800-GM-DRIVE (TTY users, 1-800-263-
3830).

Get $750 (GST included) off. If you’re a recent
graduate from a recognized college or university, you

may qualify for $750 (GST included) off on the purchase or 
lease down payment of the new GM vehicle of your choice. Anyone
graduating from a 3-year university degree program, a 2-year college
program or, in Quebec, a 3-year CEGEP D.E.C. (Techniqué) program
between May 1, 1995 and December 31, 1998 can take part. To get 
credit for your degree, see your GM dealer for full details. 

GMPP coverage provides you with “Peace of Mind”
protection from repair costs (parts and labour), as

well as many associated expenses that may occur to your vehicle
beyond the GM TOTAL™ Warranty period. Whether you’re purchasing
or leasing your GM vehicle, there’s a GMPP coverage level and plan term
to suit your budget and driving needs. Be sure to ask your GM dealer
about the many benefits you receive through your purchase of the
General Motors Protection Plan. There are other extended service plans
in the marketplace, but GMPP is the only Extended Service Plan backed
by the resources and commitment of General Motors.

If you want more than factory-installed options for your
vehicle, ask your Sales Consultant about GM Accessories.

Your GM dealer can supply and install quality parts and accessories
engineered for all GM vehicles at competitive prices. When installed at
the time of purchase, GM provides GM TOTAL™ Warranty coverage for
all dealer-installed GM Accessories.

Buying a new vehicle is one of the most important
decisions you can make. Naturally, you want to get
the best possible value from your purchase. That’s

why regular maintenance is essential. It helps your vehicle last longer,
run better and safer, with better fuel economy. What is more important 
it also enhances your resale or trade-in value. So you end up getting a
greater return on your investment. Fitting routine maintenance into
your busy schedule need not be difficult. Now, GM Goodwrench Service
makes it easier, with one-stop shopping for all your routine
maintenance needs. You need no appointment for a lube, oil and filter,
done in 29 minutes or the next one is free. As well, GM trained
technicians will efficiently take care of everything from brakes, exhaust,
shocks and struts to tire rotation and tune-ups using only quality
GM parts. The job is done right the first time with up front competitive
prices. Whenever you see the GM Goodwrench Service sign, you know
you’ve come to a convenient place you can trust for all your routine
maintenance service. GM Goodwrench Service is available at
authorized participating GM Dealers.

It’s good to know, when you travel long distances,
that there are hundreds of GM dealers in Canada,

each one ready to provide you with professional service and genuine
GM parts. You can phone the GM Customer Communication Centre
toll-free at 1-800-263-3777 (English) or 1-800-263-7854 (French) 
(TTY users, 1-800-263-3830) to talk with trained representatives
regarding any General Motors product or service. The Centre is 
open Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m., EST.

CommitmentC A V A L I E R

http://www.gmcanada.com/english/maintenance/maint_add.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/maintenance/maint_roadside.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/maintenance/maint_add.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/financial/fin_success.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/financial/fin_sl.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/corporate/card_card.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/corporate/abt_mobil.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/corporate/abt_grad.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/corporate/abt_protect.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/maintenance/maint_parts.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/maintenance/gw_gw.html
http://www.gmcanada.com/english/maintenance/maint_add.html


Buyer’s GuideC A V A L I E R

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
INTERIOR (CONTINUED) SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

Seat – front passenger “easy-entry” feature 
(Coupe only) O – – S

Seatback – full-folding rear S S S S
Seats – cloth reclining front bucket seats 

with floor console S – – –
Seats – deluxe cloth reclining front buckets 

with floor console – S S S
Seats – sport contoured vinyl reclining front 

bucket seats with driver-side manual 
lumbar adjustment – – O –

Steering column – Tilt-Wheel™, adjustable O S S S
Trunk – cargo convenience net O S S S
Trunk – remote release S S S S
Windows - power driver’s express-down feature

(includes rear passenger lock-out on Sedans) O O S O
Windshield wipers – 2-speed with fixed delay S – – –
Windshield wipers – 2-speed with variable 

delay (intermittent) O S S S

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
SOUND SYSTEMS SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

All Cavalier sound systems include an 
electronically tuned Delco AM/FM 
stereo with seek up/down, scan, digital 
clock and 4-speaker sound system

AM/FM stereo O – - –
AM/FM stereo and cassette tape player O S S S
AM/FM stereo, cassette tape player, Auto

Tone Control, Speed Compensated 
Volume control and Delco TheftLock™* O O O O

AM/FM stereo, CD player, Auto Tone Control,
Speed Compensated Volume 
control and Delco TheftLock™* O O O O

* Includes front coaxial speaker system.

COUPE/ COUPE LS Z24
PREFERRED EQUIPMENT SEDAN ONLY SEDAN COUPE
GROUP PACKAGES 1SB 1SC 1SD 1SE 1SB

Floor mats – front and rear, carpeted •   • • S S
Mirrors – visor vanity, left and right 

covered, map straps •   • • S S
Mouldings – bodyside, body-colour •   • • S S
Seat – front passenger “easy-entry” 

feature (Coupe only) •   • • S
Sound system – AM/FM stereo •   • •
Trunk-cargo convenience net •   • • S S
Windshield wipers – 2-speed with 

variable delay (intermittent) •   • • S S
Cruise control – electronic with resume, 

coast and decelerate/accelerate features • • S S
Door locks – power • • S •
Mirrors – dual, left and right power remote • • S •
Steering column – Tilt-Wheel™, adjustable • • S S  
Keyless entry system – remote • • •
Windows – power, driver’s express-down feature

(includes rear passenger lock-out on Sedans) • • •

DIMENSIONS

EXTERIOR, MM (IN.) COUPE SEDAN CONVERTIBLE

Wheelbase (A) 2644 (104.1) 2644 (104.1) 2644 (104.1)

Length (B) 4590 (180.7) 4590 (180.7) 4590 (180.7)

Width (C) 1744 (68.7) 1725 (67.9) 1712 (67.4)

Height (D) 1351 (53.2) 1392 (54.8) 1365 (53.7)

Front tread (E) 1463 (57.6) 1463 (57.6) 1463 (57.6)

Rear tread (F) 1432 (56.4) 1440 (56.7) 1438 (56.6)

INTERIOR, MM (IN.) 

Head room, front 955 (37.6) 991 (38.9) 968 (38.1)

Head room, rear 930 (36.6) 945 (37.2) 955 (37.6)

Leg room, front 1066 (41.9) 1066 (41.9) 1070 (42.1)

Leg room, rear 831 (32.7) 873 (34.4) 829 (32.6)

Shoulder room, front 1369 (53.9) 1387 (54.6) 1368 (53.9)

Shoulder room, rear 1394 (54.9) 1369 (53.9) 1196 (47.1)

Hip room, front 1270 (50.0) 1290 (50.8) 1270 (50.0)

Hip room, rear 1257 (49.5) 1285 (50.6) 1214 (47.8)

CAPACITIES/WEIGHT

Cargo, L (cu. ft.) 374 (13.2) 374 (13.2) 303 (10.7)

Fuel tank, L (gal.) 58 (12.6) 58 (12.6) 58 (12.6)

Curb weight (est.), kg (lb.) 1167 (2639) 1192 (2628) 1315 (2899)

A

E

C

F

D

B

TOWING
2.2L 2200 L4 Trailer towing not recommended with this engine
2.4L Twin Cam L4 3.91 final drive ratio 454 kg (1000 lb.) 

maximum gross trailer weight*
* Includes weight of trailer, cargo, passengers and equipment. Requires automatic transmission.

All towing recommendations are subject to change. Trailer tongue load should be 10% of the
maximum trailer weight but should not exceed the load rating specified for that vehicle, engine
or hitch combination. Do not tow more than 1600 kilometres (1000 miles) per year. Do not tow
when the outside temperature is above 38°C (100°F).

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
SAFETY AND SECURITY SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

Air bags – driver and front passenger, frontal S S S S
Brakes – anti-lock braking system (ABS VI), 

4-wheel S S S S
Brake/transmission shift interlock feature 

(automatic transmission only) S S S S
Door locks – rear door, child-security 

(Sedan only) S S – –
Headlamps – Daytime Running Lamps S S S S
Illuminated entry/exit system – theatre 

dimming and ignition key removal S S S S
Keyless only system - remote O O S O
Safety belts – front seat height-adjusters 

(Sedan only) S S – –
Safety belts – rear seat child shoulder belt 

comfort guides S S S S
Theft-deterrent system – PASSLockTM S S S S
Traction control – Enhanced Traction System 

(included with 4-speed automatic 
transmission) O S O O

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
MECHANICAL SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

Battery – Delco Freedom II with run-down 
protection S S S S

Brakes – power, front disc/rear drum S S S S
Drive – front-wheel S S S S
Engine – 2.2 litre 2200 L4 with SFI

Horsepower – 115 @ 5000 rpm
Torque – 135 lb.-ft. @ 3600 rpm S S – –

Engine – 2.4 litre Twin Cam L4 with SFI
Horsepower – 150 @ 5600 rpm
Torque – 155 lb.-ft. @ 4400 rpm – O S S

Engine block heater S S S S
Exhaust system – aluminized stainless steel S S S S
Steering – power, rack-and-pinion S S S S
Suspension – front independent/rear

semi-independent S S S S
Suspension – Sport – – – S
Transmission – 5-speed manual with overdrive S – S S
Transmission – 3-speed automatic O – – –
Transmission – 4-speed automatic 

electronically-controlled with overdrive 
(includes Enhanced Traction System) O S O O

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
EXTERIOR SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

Body panels – 2-sided galvanized steel S S S S
Convertible top – power, glass rear window 

and full headliner – – S –
Fog lamps – – S S
Glass – Soft-Ray, tinted S S S S
Headlamps – composite halogen S S S S

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
EXTERIOR (CONTINUED) SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

Mirrors – dual, left remote, right manual,
breakaway S – - S

Mirrors – dual, left and right power remote, 
breakaway O S S O

Mouldings – lower aero ground effects – – – S
Mouldings – specific front and rear fascias – – S S
Mouldings – bodyside, body-colour O S S S
Mud guards – front wheels O S – –
Paint – base-coat/clear-coat S S S S
Spoiler – rear deck-lid O O S S
Sunroof – power, sliding glass panel includes 

inside rearview mirror with dual reading 
lamps (Coupe only) O – – O

Tires – P195/70R14 all-season blackwall S – – –
Tires – P195/65R15 all-season touring 

blackwall O S S –
Tires – P205/55R16 all-season performance 

blackwall – – – S
Wheels – 14" x 6" steel, bolt-on wheel covers (A) S – – –
Wheels – 15" x 6" steel, bolt-on wheel covers

(includes P195/65R15 all-season blackwall 
touring tires) (B) O S – –

Wheels – 15" x 6" styled cast-aluminum
(includes P195/65R15 all-season blackwall 
touring tires on base model) (C) O O – –

Wheels – 15" x 6" crosslace cast-aluminum (D) – – S –
Wheels – 16" x 6" 5-spoke cast-aluminum (E) – – – S

COUPE/ LS Z24 Z24
INTERIOR SEDAN SEDAN CONV. COUPE

Air conditioning – manual O O S S
Console – front floor, armrest, storage 

and cupholders S S S S
Cruise control – electronic with resume, 

coast and decelerate/accelerate features O S S S
Defogger – electric rear-window S S S S
Door locks – power O S S O
Fabric – Scotchgard™ Protector

(included on cloth seats and door trim) S S S S
Floor mats – front and rear, carpeted O S S S
Heat ducts – rear seat S S S S
Instrumentation – analogue cluster (includes 

speedometer, coolant temperature and 
fuel gauges) S – – –

Instrumentation – full analogue cluster 
(includes speedometer, tachometer, 
coolant temperature and fuel gauges) O S S S

Instrumentation – low coolant indicator S S S S
Lamps – reading (except base), courtesy,

glove compartment and trunk S S S S
Mirrors – visor vanity, left and right covered, 

map straps O S S S

WHEELS

A - 14" bolt-on
wheel cover

B - 15" bolt-on
wheel cover

C - 15" styled
cast-aluminum

D - 15" crosslace
cast-aluminum

E - 16" 5-spoke
cast-aluminum



Colours & Trim
C A V A L I E R

60 –Gold Metallic

81 –Bright Red

89 –Deep Purple Metallic

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR COLOUR COMPATIBILITY
MEDIUM

EXTERIOR INTERIOR ➤ WHITE* GRAPHITE** NEUTRAL GRAY

16 – Bright White • • • •
22 – Aquamarine Blue Metallic** •† •
24 – Medium Opal Blue Metallic •†† •* •
37 – Green Metallic • •†† • •
41 – Black • • •
43 – Bright Aqua Metallic • •† • •
60 – Gold Metallic • •
81 – Bright Red • •‡ • •
89 – Deep Purple Metallic •†† • •
96 – Cayenne Red Metallic**,† • •
* Available on Z24 Convertible only.
** Not available on Z24 Convertible.
† Not available on Z24 Coupe.
†† Available on base model only.
‡ Not available on LS Sedan.

➤

Z24 CONVT 
VENTURA VINYL

96 –Cayenne Red Metallic

A Word About This Brochure
This brochure is based on the latest information at the time of printing. General Motors 
of Canada Limited reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, to
specifications, equipment, colours, models, availability, programs and services. Your 
Chevrolet dealer is the best source for up-to-date information.

A Word About Assembly
Chevrolets are equipped with engines and components produced and assembled by
different operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries and suppliers and these
engines and components may change or be obtained from different sources from time 
to time. All such engines and components are approved for use in Chevrolets. Certain
equipment ordered may be unavailable at the time of assembly and we suggest that you
verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered, or if there are changes, that
they are acceptable to you.

Please Note: Instruments shown throughout this brochure are metric in Canada.
General Motors, GM, the GM emblem, the GM Canada web site address, Chevrolet, the
Chevrolet emblem, Cavalier, Dexron, DEX-Cool, Freedom, Soft-Ray, Tilt-Wheel, the TOTAL
Warranty and Z24, are all trademarks of the General Motors Corporation and/or General
Motors of Canada Limited.
GMAC and SMARTLEASE are trademarks of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.
PASSLock and TheftLock are registered trademarks of the Delco Electronics Corporation.
Scotchgard is a trademark of the 3M Corporation.
Printed in Canada, August 1997. © General Motors of Canada Limited

Medium Gray Arctic White

16 –Bright White 37 –Green Metallic

22 –Aquamarine Blue Metallic 41 –Black

24 –Medium Opal Blue Metallic 43 –Bright Aqua Metallic

EXTERIOR COLOURS

Colours may not be exactly as illustrated due to restrictions of printing process. Please see your sales consultant for specific colour and model availability.

Neutral Medium Gray

CAVALIER LS & Z24 DELUXE CLOTH

Graphite w/Red Fleck** Graphite w/Aqua Fleck*

CAVALIER SPORT CLOTH

* Available on LS Sedan only.    **Available on Z24 Coupe only.

INTERIOR FABRICS

NeutralGraphite
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